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Introduction
1

Some of the proposed and piloted adaptations have already been embraced in the latest
procurement manuals by school feeding programmes in Ghana, Kenya and Mali.
In this learning document, we discuss what interventions were proposed and how they
influenced SHF inclusion in home grown school feeding programmes. Specifically, we seek to:
•
SNV defines ‘inclusive procurement’ as a deliberate way for governments to purchase
goods or services from specific disfavoured or vulnerable supplier categories in order to
advance social and economic development. Inclusive public procurement for the school
feeding programmes is the effective balance of ‘vertical’ and ‘horizontal’ policies to
achieve the best value from the school feeding supply community. In this instance, main
vertical policy criteria are the price, delivery and quality required to maintain integrity and
to safeguard the expenditure of public funds; horizontal policies refer to the economic and
social aspects of including smallholder farmers (SHF) as direct or indirect suppliers.
For the school feeding programmes, the horizontal policies can be translated into a
number of interrelated procedures and tools related with Administrative Adjustments
(purchase process related) and Focused Procurement (premiums and preferences). In an
earlier learning document, the Procurement Governance for Home Grown School Feeding
(PG-HGSF) project concluded that vertical and horizontal policies can perfectly be in
synergy and mutually strengthening (Brooks et al., 2015).
The PG-HGSF project was implemented in Ghana, Kenya and Mali, where the
government-funded school feeding programmes have explicit agriculture development
objectives to boost local economies and SHF agriculture. The project’s baseline study
found that SHF participation in procurement processes was negligible (Commandeur,
2013). Hence, the procurement component of the PG-HGSF project was designed to
remove barriers to SHF participation by increasing the inclusivity of school feeding
procurement through interventions that:
•

•
•
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Introduce administrative adjustments and focussed procurement options to
procedures and tools aimed at “levelling the playing field” for less-experienced
suppliers;
Build capacity of procurement entities and potential suppliers; and
Facilitate connections between procurement entities, traditional suppliers and
smallholder farmers for direct or indirect selling by the farmers organised in producer
organisations.

•

Present the procedures and tools introduced by the PG-HGSF project that support
SHF inclusion in the processes of the school feeding programmes in Ghana, Kenya
and Mali.
Analyse the efficacy of the procedures and tools in achieving SHF inclusion, while
upholding the procurement principles of transparency, competition, and value for
money, based on the experiences of the PG-HGSF project.

1.1 Methodology
The different interventions were applied throughout the five years of the project (20112016), spread over 22 districts in Ghana, six counties in Kenya and 54 communes in
Mali. The number of locations interventions were applied differed, based on the situation
in each country and the availability and willingness of local stakeholders to participate in
the interventions. All interventions were coordinated with the government-funded Home
Grown School Feeding (HGSF) programmes. The participation of stakeholders, including:
local procurement entities, farmer and producer organisations, traders, caterers, local
government entities and civil society organisations was considered key to designing the
interventions to address the local situation and to guarantee usefulness and sustainability.
To propose procedures and tools for SHF inclusion in HGSF procurement, SNV followed a
participatory approach that included:
•

•

•

Expert consultation to review existing public procurement
procedures, identify gaps for SHF inclusion, and propose
procedures and tools to help align these procurement activities to
the HGSF programme’s objective on SHF inclusion.
Grassroots multi-stakeholder participation to discuss proposed
procedures and tools with actors at the district/county/commune
level, to aid in the contextualisation of the proposed procedures
and tools.
National stakeholders’ forum to discuss the proposed procedures
and tools with the inputs from grassroots multi-stakeholders with
related public agencies (including the overseeing ministries or
public procurement regulatory authorities), policy makers and
development partners (World Food Programme and Partnership for
Child Development in all three countries, and other country-specific
NGOs). The forums facilitated the acceptance of the proposed
procedures and tools to be included in the HGSF programmes’
procurement manuals and obtain buy-in for future application and
scale up across each country.

The different
interventions were
applied throughout
the five years of the
project (2011-2016),
spread over 22 districts
in Ghana, 6 counties
in Kenya and 54
communes in Mali.
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The implementation and results of the interventions were measured extensively. Initial
data was obtained from the project’s monitoring system in each country. More indepth data were retrieved from specific surveys involving the following stakeholders:
caterers (only Ghana), procuring entities for school feeding programmes and producer
organisations.

1.2 Structure of the document

Farmers and
caterers in Bongo
District, Ghana at
a matchmaking
event.

For this document, the project interventions are categorised into the three phases of the
procurement process: pre-contracting, contracting and post contracting. In chapter two,
we share the procedures identified to improve SHF inclusion at each procurement phase,
as well as the specific tools and methodologies piloted for each procedure.
Chapter three covers analyses and discussions on how the identified procedures have
been effective in achieving a synergy between SHF inclusion and the procurement
principles of transparency, competition and value for money. Finally, we draw conclusions
from the analyses and discussions and make recommendations in chapter four.
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Procedures and Tools for
Inclusive Procurement

The flow of funds for implementing the HGSF also influences the type of interventions
that can be introduced to increase SHF inclusion in the school feeding programme. In
Ghana, caterers are paid after they have procured foodstuffs, cooked and served food
to children. Funds are transferred from the government via the district assembly to
individual caterers after services are rendered. Thus, continuity of the procurement of
foodstuffs hinge on caterers’ ability to pre-finance, which is contractually required. This
pre-financing requirement of the caterer model gives caterers flexibility in sourcing food,
which is not necessarily pro-SHF, since caterers are more attracted to suppliers (traders)
who can offer foodstuffs on credit, unlike SHFs that operate on a “cash and carry’’ basis.
This poses an inclusion challenge of how to have caterers procure from SHFs and POs, or
to track SHFs and POs that supply to traders and then sell to caterers.

2

2.1 Including smallholder farmers in
the procurement process
The interventions that will enhance SHF inclusion
in the HGSF are influenced by two elements: the
procurement model implemented in the country,
and the structure of the flow of funds from the
government.

Producer organisations (POs)
are defined by the project as “formal

According to Devereux et al. (2010), the
procurement model used in the implementation
of the HGSF influences the procedures that can
be introduced for SHF involvement. Two different
procurement models are adopted by the three
countries: school model in Kenya and Mali, and
caterer model in Ghana.

rural organisations whose members

In the school model, foodstuffs for feeding school
children are traditionally procured from traders.
The inclusion challenge in such an arrangement is
to have the procuring entities (schools in Kenya
and schools and local governments in Mali) procure
from SHFs and producer organisations (POs, see
text box), or to have SHFs and POs supplying to
traders in an evidenced way. With this model, the
procuring entities’ staff play an integral role in
purchasing foodstuffs and the tendering process
targets suppliers of foodstuffs. Although the amount
involved in each procurement is small and can be
considered a micro-purchase, and thus could bypass
certain open tendering rules, formal tendering is
used by the government programmes in Kenya and
Mali for transparency reasons.

et al., 2016). Smallholder farmers
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In the caterer model practiced in Ghana, the tendering process focuses on contracting
meal supply services via caterers, including food purchase, for relatively low value, but
for terms of up to two years. The procuring entities are the local governments. The
inclusion challenge in this model is to have the caterers purchase food products from
SHFs and POs in an evidenced way.

are smallholder farmers who organise
themselves with the objective of
improving farm income through
improved production, marketing and
local processing activities.” (Maijers
“face critical constraints, such as
low volume, variety of products and
quality, and lack of information and
experience to achieve the required
formal relationship” (ibid.). The project
strategy to improve SHF access
to school feeding markets was by
strengthening of POs as intermediary
between the farmers and buyers.
Purchasing from POs is considered
equivalent to purchasing from SHFs.

In Mali and Kenya, procurement of foodstuffs relies directly on the flow of funds from
government. Financial resources for schools involved in the feeding programmes are
transferred from national government agencies to the school or local government
accounts prior to commencement of procurement activities. However, often the funds
arrive late and hurrying the procurement process induces procurers to rely on traditional
suppliers instead of new food suppliers such as POs and in turn, SHFs. Thus, while the
flow of funds from the government is crucial for the commencement of procurement
activities in the school model, the ability of caterer to pre-finance is paramount to
purchases of foodstuffs in the caterer model.
Both caterer and school models had provisions for SHF inclusion when PG-HGSF
commenced. In Ghana, district-based school feeding menus included locally grown
foodstuffs. Schools in Mali and caterers in Ghana had a target of spending 80 percent of
their food budgets on locally produced foodstuffs. A major weakness, however, is that
there have not been mechanisms for evaluating compliance with the percentage of local
foodstuffs procured.
Irrespective of the type of model, the procedures proposed for SHF inclusion in the school
feeding programmes refer to the ability to:
•
•
•
•

Consider possible areas for SHF inclusion during procurement planning;
Implement the proposals for SHF inclusion;
Formalise the requirements for procuring entities to implement the proposals; and
Monitor SHF inclusion against agreed targets.

2.2 Proposed procedures, tools, and methodologies
The procedures that are proposed to support SHF inclusion are grouped by three
procurement phases: pre-contracting, contracting and post-contracting. To each
procedure, recommended tools and methodologies are assigned; the majority of
which were piloted by PG-HGSF. An overview of the proposed procedures and tools
are presented in Table 1 (next page) and examples of all tools and methodologies are
available on the project website (http://www.snv.org/project/procurement-governancehome-grown-school-feeding).
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Table 1. Proposed procedures, tools, and methodologies for SHF inclusion at each
phase of the procurement process.
PHASE

PROCEDURES

TOOLS AND METHODOLOGIES

SCHOOL
MODEL
KENYA

1. Market Survey

•
•

Market Intelligence Survey Form/
Request Details of Foodstuffs
Database of POs

2. Definition of
Menus

•

Localised menu

Pre-Contracting

3. Procurement
Planning

4. Preparation of
tender notice

Post-Contracting

GHANA

Procurement planning helps procuring entities decide on what to buy, when and from
what source, and over what period of time. Planning enables procuring entities to allocate
time and resources to activities in all three phases of the procurement process. It also
enables procuring entities to consider possible areas for SHF inclusion. The planning should
follow the following procedures:

Food Procurement and
Management Planning Form/
Procurement Planning Template

•

Tender Notice

•

Matchmaking methodology

7. Supporting
suppliers to
submit bids

•

Tender documents

8. Evaluation of
bids

•

Bid evaluation report template

9. Signing formal
contract with
suppliers

•
•

10. Matchmaking
event

11. Monitoring
supplier activities

12. Evaluating
supplier
performance
13. Evaluating
procuring entity
performance

1.

The planning should start with a MARKET SURVEY to identify locally available products
and varieties, prices of food and delivery time. The survey should also identify places
where suppliers, including SHFs and POs, can be reached through the dissemination
of tender notices. For the school model in Mali and Kenya, the procedure of market
intelligence- gathering by using the Market Intelligence Survey Form was proposed
to assist the procuring entities to plan the required foodstuffs and compare prices
against budgets, as well as to assess bid prices, which is especially important when
few bids are received. For the caterer model in Ghana, comparing food prices and
locating POs via market survey will not be critically required for the procuring entities,
because procuring of foodstuffs is carried out by the caterer. However, the generated
information on locally grown foodstuffs is needed to enable the procuring entities to
develop district-based menus and to monitor caterers’ results of SHF sourcing.

2.

A second procedure is the DEFINITION OF MENUS based on local produce. In Mali, a
study was done to identify menus based on the nutritious qualities of existing local
SHF products that are not traditionally part of the school feeding. The results formed
the basis of a training program for cooks to encourage the use of these products in the
optimal way for nutritious school meals. It led to the inclusion of requirements for local
products, especially millet, in the tender notice. As a result, millet accounted for 25%
of the total monitored sales of POs to schools in Mali. In Ghana, each district develops
menus based on the seasonality of locally grown produce, in collaboration with the
district Department of Agriculture. These serve as a yardstick for caterers.

3.

The PROCUREMENT PLANNING is the final procedure in planning. Here the results
of the previous procedures are summarised in an overview of requirements in types
of product, quantities and quality, estimated prices and timelines. Also, the ways to
disseminate the tender notice can be defined. It serves as a guideline for the next
steps and the basis for monitoring the entire procurement process.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Contract Template
Local purchase Order

Matchmaking methodology

Monitoring checklist/Monitoring and
Evaluation Framework
Monitoring and Evaluation
Framework
Caterer Performance Appraisal
Scorecard

Tendering is the central pre-contracting process that leads to connecting with the supplier
community, including SHFs and POs. During tendering, procuring entities select the best
supplier to meet the objectives of the school feeding programme. Here, opportunities for
SHF inclusion begin to be implemented. The following procedures apply to tendering:

Awards
Social audit

4.

Procedures and tools were
piloted in the country
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MALI

The pre-contracting phase is where all procurement activities leading to the formal
contractual agreement between the procuring entity and a supplier are carried out, and
comprise two main processes: procurement planning and the tendering.

5. Dissemination
of tender notice

6. Matchmaking
event

Contracting

•

CATERER
MODEL

2.2.1 Pre-contracting phase: Procurement planning and tendering

Procedures and tools are not
applicable in the country

Based on the procurement plan, the PREPARATION OF TENDER NOTICE takes place.
The notice should contain the scope and the criteria on which bids will be evaluated.
General mandatory criteria include proof of the supplier’s business registration,
permanent premises, bank account (in Mali, only if procurement value is above
$10,000 USD), public health certificate and a guarantee that the demanded quantities

Procedures and tools were not piloted,
but are applicable in the country
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and qualities can be supplied and deliveries be met or, in the case of Ghana for the
caterers, that school feeding can be pre-financed. In Kenya, traders must meet
additional requirements, including that they have a store nearby the school, tax
compliance certificate, and a supply experience of at least one year. In Mali, traders
must certify that 80% of the foodstuffs are from local producers and also possess a
minimum of one year of supply experience. With the aim of leveling the playing field,
POs in Kenya and Mali are not required to meet these criteria. Procuring entities could,
however, reassess this differentiation for more experienced POs, or give the exemptions
for POs only for a limited period.
The tender notices also include the following non-mandatory or ratable criteria:
•

In the school model, where traders and POs compete for tendering opportunities,
providing proof of SHF inclusion in the tender document via existing agreements
with SHFs or history of transactions can give a competitive advantage. POs can use
their membership relations with SHFs as evidence. For example, in Mali, the nonmandatory criteria include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

•

Supplier experience in providing foodstuff (weight of 12%)
Supplier having previous knowledge or being established in the school
area (weight of 4%)
Origin of local products (weight of 64%)
Price (weight of 20%)

In Ghana, 25% of the scoring is assigned to the caterer’s capacity to apply her or his
purchasing skills to source from SHFs and another 25% to proximity to the school. As
a result, caterers can compete on their proposed strategy to source from SHFs and on
their proximity to the school. For proof of SHF sourcing, caterers can provide copies
of their purchase agreements with POs or past purchase records.

Complementary to criteria on sourcing from SHFs and POs is the definition of both. The
project proposed the following:

Smallholder farmer (man, woman and/or family) criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A considerable part of the family income is generated by agriculture production
The labor used in rural activities is predominantly family based
The farm is directly managed by family members (man, woman)
If registered for business and sells in its own name, then must produce evidence of
certification, etc. (same as 6, 7 and 8 below for POs)

The status of smallholder farmer will be evidenced by a written statement of the farmer (man,
woman and/or family) regarding the compliance with the criteria.

Producer organisation criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All members fall within the criteria of smallholder farmer
The organisation has at least 15 active members
The membership is voluntary
At least 70% of the members of the directory board are elected from among the
members
The main commercial activity is directly related with the sale of their members’
agricultural products
The organisation is registered with local and/or national authority as an official
association, business or cooperative entity
The organisation must have a bank account

The status of the organisation will be confirmed by a legal statement of the directory board
regarding the compliance with the criteria. This statement must be validated by the local Ministry of
Agriculture or another relevant government authority.

None of the countries included a clear definition of SHFs or POs in their guidelines,
assuming implicitly that procurers and supporting local stakeholders, especially the
Ministry of Agriculture, can validate who can be considered a SHF and PO. This is
a practical solution, although it opens the door for controversies difficult to legally
enforce. In contrast, Brazil developed a comprehensive methodology to define SHFs,
including a municipality-specific set of criteria and the obligation of registration
(Joppert Swensson, 2015). The implementation of such a methodology requires
considerable investment and time, and should be done in a broader framework of
support for SHFs and POs than just school feeding.
If clear definitions of SHFs or POs are established, they can also provide the
foundation for focused procurement adjustments, such as preferences and premiums
that can support SHFs as a defined category of bidder. Preferences can set aside
or reserve contracts for a defined supplier category, or use a point system during
tender evaluations that boost the scores of eligible bidders. Premiums can offer
price concessions for eligible bidders with documented SHF sourcing during tender
evaluation, which generally affects competition on price. Both preferences and
premiums should be indicated in the tender notice, so any supplier can take them into
account in their sourcing and pricing strategy.
The procuring entities that cooperated with the PG-HGSF project did not apply
preferences or premiums, as they were considered difficult and not transparent.
Finally, the tender notice also indicates how a supplier can obtain tender documents
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to submit a proposal. For optimal accessibility, these documents should be free of
cost. The tender documents ask for more details and proof on the established criteria.
Kenya, for instance, requests evidence on the produce being grown in in the country.

7.

SUPPORTING SUPPLIERS TO SUBMIT BIDS is a procedure designed to support all
potential suppliers with little previous experience in biddings, like most of the POs,
to level the playing field with more experienced bidders. They receive an explanation
organised by the procuring entity about how to complete tender documents, often
during matchmaking events.

8.

The final procedure in the pre-contracting phase is the EVALUATION OF BIDS to
select the supplier that offers the best value. This needs to be done in a transparent
way by scoring all bids according to defined selection criteria. All bidders must have
access to the results of the evaluation and receive an explanation of their specific
case. Bidders also have the opportunity to appeal for re-evaluation of their bids. In
Ghana, the appeal is made to the Regional Secretariat of the GSFP, who forwards
bidders’ concern to the national authority. In Kenya, an aggrieved tenderer may
request for the review of the whole or part of the decision on specific grounds, with
the Administrative Review Board at Public Procurement Authority.

The time to submit a bid should be enough for POs to organise themselves and make
business decisions, often in consultation with their members.
5.

6.

The DISSEMINATION OF TENDER NOTICE is a procedure that can boost the SHF
inclusion for the school model when achieving an optimal visibility of the tender
notice, particularly among SHFs and POs. The project promoted the following
methods: direct contacting of POs, display on school grounds and display in public
places such as notice boards, local markets, local radio stations and community
centers. The public displays led to the highest attributable number of bids received
from POs, followed by direct contact, while the displays on school grounds did not
show a clear effect.
In Kenya, the PG-HGSF project encouraged schools to use Internet market intelligence
platforms that have POs registered as means for disseminating tender notices.
Although, not many schools used the opportunity—arguing difficult access and
reluctance to publish their contact details online—the ones that did reported receiving
an “overwhelming response” in the number of bids received from SHFs and POs.

2.2.2 Contracting phase: legalising SHF inclusion

In Ghana, where the tendering targets caterers, a large proportion get to know
about bidding opportunities directly from members and notice boards of the district
assemblies. With the attempt to reach a broader community, some districts have
started using local radio stations to disseminate the tender notice, which reached
a few additional caterers. The tender was also translated into local languages to
facilitate broader participation.

9.

The MATCHMAKING EVENTS for the school model piloted in Kenya and Mali are
specific occasions for linking POs to buyers for awareness creation and information
sharing. The events are open to any potential supplier, inviting particularly SHFs and
POs, to ensure that they are transparent. Matchmaking events are also opportunities,
as in Mali, to establish agreements between traders/bidders and POs as suppliers
to these traders. The traders can use the agreements to achieve higher evaluation
scores for their bids by providing proof of SHF sourcing. For the caterer model in
Ghana, matchmaking events were not directly linked to tendering, which will be
explained in section 2.2.3. The impact of matchmaking events on including POs as
school feeding suppliers is shown in figure 1 (below).

The contracting phase is when procuring entities formalise all contractual conditions
previously defined in the tender documents, including the agreed SHF content. All such
terms become binding on the suppliers.
The SIGNING FORMAL CONTRACTS WITH SUPPLIERS procedure enforces sourcing
from SHFs as a mandatory condition in accordance with the criteria included in the
tender notice.
Under this procedure, the content of a formal contract, as well as the signing of the
contract between procuring entity and the selected supplier, supports SHF inclusion.
The contract defines roles and responsibilities of both parties, including that the
procuring entities will monitor the suppliers’ actions during the post-contracting
phase. Per the contract template drafted in the procurement manual for Ghana,
contracted caterers are obliged to use at least one-fifth of their budget for foodstuffs
to purchase from SHFs within their locality, which must be documented in reports.
The Ghana programme also requires caterers to distribute fresh fruit at least once a
week, further supporting the purchase of local products. The contract also requires
the Districts with a responsibility to “work with the District Business Advisory Centres
to assist caterers for (…) engagement with farmer-based organisations.”
In Mali and Kenya, procuring entities sign Local Purchase Agreements with selected
suppliers to formalise purchases. In addition, traders are required to provide proof
of sourcing foodstuffs from SHFs. The Agreements permit the procuring entities to
monitor the actions of the suppliers under contract.
2.2.3 Post-contracting phase: Compliance
If the contract meets all criteria, it is then put into effect. From the procurement
perspective, the focus is on compliance, with all terms for quality, delivery, etc. and the
specific SHF inclusion elements. Procedures and tools at the pre-contracting phase are
designed to lead to the selection of the ‘best’ suppliers that are capable of executing the
terms and conditions stated in the contract. However, selecting suppliers based on their
capacity does not necessarily translate into actual performance. Therefore, procuring

Figure 1: School feeding sales of POs attributed to matchmaking events in Mali and Kenya.
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entities have to manage the contracts to ensure that capacity translates into actual
performance. The procedures proposed for the post-contracting phase are:
10. The MATCHMAKING EVENT for the caterer model catalyses SHF inclusion in the
supply chain. At the post-contracting phase, after caterers have been contracted by
the Ghana School Feeding Programme, matchmaking enables caterers and POs to
exchange information about required and offered products, quantities and quality.
The events facilitate deal-making between caterers and POs, including signing
memoranda of understanding about future transactions. Between 2013–2015, in 20
districts in Ghana, a total of 400 memoranda of understanding were signed by 260
caterers with 225 POs as a result of matchmaking events.
Figure 2 (below) shows the importance of matchmaking events to link POs with caterers.

Figure 2: School feeding purchases from POs attributed to matchmaking events in Ghana.

For the school model, matchmaking in the post-contracting phase can still be a
support and encourage traders to purchase from POs.
11. The MONITORING SUPPLIER ACTIVITIES procedure follows the implementation of
the contracts, based on performance indicators. For the caterer model in Ghana,
these include measuring ‘local farmer involvement’ in the sourcing of foodstuffs, as
well as other indicators related to food quantity and quality, hygiene, timeliness and
the frequency of food served. For the school model in Mali, performance indicators
include origin of foodstuffs, conditions of delivery and quality of the foodstuffs;
suppliers are paid once the school Reception Committee certifies that the received
quality is in accordance with the contract.
The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for Caterer Performance of Ghana defines
how monitoring is implemented. The framework specifies who will conduct the
monitoring exercise and the frequency of monitoring. This is important to guarantee
that monitoring takes places and that results become available for corrections by the
supplier and as input for the evaluation.
12. EVALUATING SUPPLIER PERFORMANCE is related to monitoring and compares the
results of the implementation of the contracts comply with the objectives of the
programme and the clauses in the contract. The same performance indicators are
scored and evaluated to determine how suppliers fared. In Ghana, it is proposed that
caterer performance is evaluated every term, giving opportunity for improvement
after the first evaluations. The evaluation of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd terms culminate
into a caterer’s performance for the academic year. Caterers whose performance over
the whole year is evaluated to be ‘good’ or ‘very good’ can continue for the remaining
one year of the contract. Those whose performance is rated ‘poor’ and or ‘average’
have their contracts abrogated.
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In Mali, suppliers are evaluated after completing each contract regarding ability to
have delivered the required quantity and quality and on time, and whether the price
paid was within the market rate. A contractor needs a minimum score of 80 points in
order to be invited to bid again. In case of late delivery, the supplier pays 2% of the
value of non-delivered foodstuffs per day up to a maximum of 10%, except in case of
a force majeure.

The son of a
caterer in Ghana
aids in record
keeping.

13. EVALUATING PROCURING ENTITY PERFORMANCE is a proposed procedure to
analyse and improve the public service delivery for the school feeding programme,
according to the established objectives and targets, and with special attention to
SHF inclusion in the food supply chain. Proposed methodologies for this procedure
are award schemes and social audits (Sadler and Thomson, 2016). The award
scheme is designed to reward procuring entities that have promoted and supported
SHF inclusion. This award scheme is also used to stimulate the interest of procuring
entities in SHF inclusion. Social audits can include the use of a community accounting
form or community scorecard. Through this procedure, service providers are given a
platform to communicate with and account to the beneficiary communities.
The proposed procedures for the three phases complement each other in order to
ensure SHF inclusion in HGSF. While the proposed pre-contractual procedures assist
in determining the capacity of a potential supplier, the contractual procedures give
the legal safeguards that will protect and stimulate a supplier’s capacity to deliver
as contracted, while the post-contracting procedures enable procuring entities to
monitor and assess supplier compliance. However, the procedures and tools are
not sufficient on their own: a pro-SHF attitude, the involvement of civil society
stakeholders—especially farmer and producer organisations—parents/farmers, NGOs
related with SHF agriculture development and education are complementary drivers
to make these procedures and tools effective for SHF inclusion in the procurement
process of the school feeding programmes.
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THE SYNERGY BETWEEN HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL PROCUREMENT
POLICIES, RESULTING IN THE INCLUSION OF SHFs AND POs IN TENDERING
OPPORTUNITIES, LEADS TO MORE TRANSPARENCY, COMPETITION AND
VALUE FOR MONEY.

Food being loaded unto a truck by farmers to be sold
at the Tumu Market, Ghana.
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Synergy between Smallholder
Inclusion and Procurement
Principles

Table 2: Impact of procedures, tools, and methodologies

PHASE

3

PROCEDURES

TOOLS AND METHODOLOGIES

CONTRIBUTED TO

1. Market Survey

•
•

Market Intelligence Survey Form/
Request Details of Foodstuffs
Database of POs

•

2. Definition of
Menus

•

Localised menu

We have identified the proposed procedures and tools for SHF inclusion in the previous
chapter. In this chapter, we analyse how efficient the implemented procedures are with
respect to creating SHF inclusive procurement and upholding key procurement principles
of transparency, competition and value for money.
The food bought from SHFs for HGSF is a concrete measure of SHF
inclusion. With the implementation of the different tools, the PG-HGSF
project documented HGSF sales from 21,400 farmers at an amount of
$1.9 million USD, proving that the proposed procurement procedures
and tools are effective.
Besides the sales, other intermediate factors can be measured
that contribute to SHF inclusion, including POs’ participation in
matchmaking events and bids coming from POs. Most of these
indicators of SHF inclusion occur during the tendering processes in
the pre-contracting phase. To be considered efficacious, a proposed
procedure should be able to create a synergy between SHF inclusion
and the vertical procurement principles of transparency, competition
and value for money. Table 2 shows results of the different procedures
and tools observed during the implementation of the PG-HGSF project:

Contracting

Post-Contracting

With the
implementation of
the different tools,
the PG-HGSF project
documented HGSF
sales from 21,400
farmers at an amount
of $1.9 million USD,
proving that the
proposed procurement
procedures and tools
are effective.

Pre-Contracting

3. Procurement
Planning

4. Preparation of
tender notice

•

Food Procurement and Management
Planning Form/Procurement Planning
Template

Tender Notice

•
•
•

5. Dissemination
of tender notice

Increased inclusion of local SHF
products in demand

Increased inclusion of local SHF
products in demand

Increased inclusion of local SHF
products in demand

Increased transparency and competition

6. Matchmaking
event

•

Matchmaking methodology

•

More bids from POs

7. Supporting
suppliers to
submit bids

•

Tender documents

•

More bids from POs

8. Evaluation of
bids

•

Bid evaluation report template

•
•

Increased transparency and value
for money
More POs awarded

9. Signing formal
contract with
suppliers

•
•

Local purchase Order

•
•

More purchase agreements between
SHFs and caterers
More contracts with POs

10. Matchmaking
event

•

Matchmaking methodology

•

Monitoring checklist/Monitoring and
Evaluation Framework

•
•
•

Monitoring and Evaluation Framework
Caterer Performance Appraisal
Scorecard

•
•
•

11. Monitoring
supplier activities

12. Evaluating
supplier
performance

13. Evaluating
procuring entity
performance
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•

•

Increased inclusion of local SHF
products in demand

•
•
•
•
•

Contract Template

Awards
Social audit

•
•
•

More purchase agreements between
SHFs and caterers
Increased transparency
Increased interest for SHF inclusion
Better supplier performance, record
keeping
Increased transparency
Increased interest for SHF inclusion
Better supplier performance, record
keeping
Increased transparency
Increased interest for SHF inclusion
Better supplier performance, record
keeping
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3.1 Smallholder farmer inclusion, Transparency and Competition
The principle of transparency is connected to competition: measures that enhance
transparency are consistent with promoting competition (Anderson et al., 2011).
Transparency, which can be defined as timely and easily understood access to information
for all stakeholders, is key to safeguard against corruption and improve competition.
A first element to promote transparency and fairness is for the content of the tender
notice to be equally accessible to all potential bidders. By improving the dissemination of
the tender notices, as was supported by the PG-HGSF project, the transparency of the
procurement process is enhanced. It could be argued that directly informing POs either
through matchmaking events or phone calls could lead to less transparency, unless the
same methods also include all other potential suppliers (traders).

Figure 4 gives results on the number of sales to HGSF by POs supported by the project
in Kenya and Mali. In Kenya, the sales start in 2013, grow strongly in 2014, and then
slightly decrease in 2015. The latter, in comparison with figure 3, indicates that POs
don’t automatically win the bids and obtain contracts; they have to compete with other
suppliers/traders. The alliances with traders, although minimal in the registered cases,
are relevant. In Mali, the sales started in 2014 and grew exponentially, with a very
significant proportion in alliance with traders. This difference with Kenya in the proportion
of alliances is due to the still very common requirement in Mali that (direct) suppliers
must be formal traders. The figure confirms that the procedures and tools introduced by
the PG-HGSF project have had an impact on the inclusion of SHFs/POS in the supply of
food to school feeding.

Figure 3 shows results of the project interventions on the number of bids from POs
supported by the project in Kenya, where tendering is open to both POs and traders. The
bids from POs increased exponentially from zero in 2012, before the project, to 113 in
2015. Most bids came directly from the POs; three were done in alliance with traders.

Figure 3: The number of bids submitted to HGSF in Kenya by POs supported by the project.
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Figure 4: Number of sales to HGSF schools in Kenya and Mali by POs supported by the project.
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Although the coverage of the data is limited, from combining both figures, it is clear
that the appearance of SHFs/POs as potential suppliers for school feeding does not need
to eliminate the participation of traders and, moreover, can increase competition and
generate business agreement between POs and traders. A transparent procurement
process that grants access to more SHFs/POs to bid for tendering opportunities will
achieve competitiveness if equal access is granted to other suppliers.
Regarding transparency, it is also important to highlight post-contracting procedures
including the monitoring and evaluation of supplier and procuring entity performance.
These will guarantee equality in the qualification of all the different actors, review the
impact of their work and the effectiveness of the different procedures, as well as give
access to information to all stakeholders of government, civil society, community and
private sector.

3.2 Smallholder Farmer Inclusion and Value for Money
When evaluating bids, procuring entities are guided by the principle of value for money.
The principle of value for money rests on the concept that maximum benefit is achieved
from the goods, services and works acquired in relation to the objectives of purchases.
Hence, be it procurement of caterer services (in the case of the caterer model) or
foodstuffs (in the case of the school model), deriving the best value for goods and
services procured in the face of limited resources and budgetary constraints is crucial.
The principle of value for money focuses not solely on quantitative and financial measures
of performance, but also effectiveness, including the quality of service derived from
procurement. Additionally, value for money is achieved when the procurement process
acts as a conduit to attaining an organisation’s objectives. For instance, in Ghana,
boosting agricultural production is an objective of the GSFP, hence sourcing from SHFs
helps to secure this objective and should be understood as value for money.

Value for money
is achieved when
the procurement
process acts as a
conduit to attaining
an organisation’s
objectives. For
instance, in Ghana,
boosting agricultural
production is an
objective of the GSFP,
hence sourcing from
SHFs helps to secure
this objective and
should be understood
as value for money.
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A first step in value for money is always the evaluation of the
mandatory criteria to be met by the bidder. Secondly and in the
case that goods and services are not different from each other and
meeting all the mandatory criteria, the lowest price criterion is used
to assess value for money in procurement. In instances where there
is significant difference in the goods and services to be procured, then
a combination of price and other factors must be considered. In the
case of the school feeding programmes in Kenya and Mali, the source
of the product is a differential. As shown in Figure 5 (right), 85% of
the surveyed procuring entities in Kenya (School Meals Procurement
Committee) and Mali (School Management Committee) indicated that
they do not select suppliers solely on the basis of price. As we saw
in the description of procedure 4, in Mali price only values for 20%
of the total evaluation of the bids. Other factors considered include:
proximity of the supplier to the beneficiary school, quality of produce,
bank guarantees for capacity to supply, involvement of local producers
through SHF sourcing, and delivery time. Proximity and delivery time,
both closely related, can be direct advantages for local SHFs. The
procuring entities also ascribe the supply of quality foodstuffs to POs
that are made up of SHFs, which gives POs a competitive advantage.

Figure 5: Factors considered in supplier selection at surveyed schools in Kenya and Mali.

Where the price for goods or services is normalised—as in the case of the Ghana where
caterers are paid the same amount per child for food served—then the determination
of value for money will only rely on other factors, such as SHF sourcing, quality, and
variety of products. Caterers are selected based on their presumed capacity to perform
and deliver value for money, including towards achieving the programme’s agricultural
development objective.
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Conclusions and
Recommendations

4.2 Recommendations
Based on the experience with the introduction of procurement procedures and tools
through the PG-HGSF project, we make four general recommendations for the acceptance
and implementation of inclusive procurement:
1.

First, procurement procedures and tools are not sufficient on their own to achieve
increased participation of local SHFs in the supply chain for school feeding. A proSHF attitude of the procuring entity and an involvement of civil society stakeholders,
especially farmer and producer organisations, parents/farmers, NGOs related with
SHF agricultural development and education, are complementary drivers to make
them effective for SHF inclusion in the procurement process of the school feeding
programmes.

2.

Second, we recommend that clear regulations concerning procurement processes are
accessible to everyone, in an equal way for both the traditional suppliers and the new
targeted suppliers that are SHFs and their POs. This is important for the transparency
of the process and also for the acceptance of new procedures and tools by the
procuring entities and existing suppliers.

3.

Third, we recommend that implementation of adjustments to procurement processes
should be linked to initiatives that support supplier development. New actors in public
procurement, such as POs, need special strengthening in their business orientation to
access the formal public markets.

4.

Finally, the PG-HGSF project learned that it may be complicated for suppliers to
provide written proofs or receipts for goods purchased from farmers. The main
reason given is that farmers operate informally and do not give invoices, receipts,
or any form of written proof of sales. Moreover, caterers and traders do not
consistently keep records. We recommend, however, that this should not prevent
public procurement authorities from requiring them. Since school feeding is a public
procurement and a formal market, the requirement to demonstrate proof of the
origin of foodstuffs helps to formalise and strengthen POs, traders, and caterers as
business organisations, as well as the SHFs/POs that they source from. The PG-HGSF
project implemented supplier development activities to increase their performance in
complying with this and other requirements (Maijers et al., 2016, and Brooks et al.,
2016).

4

4.1 Conclusions
The PG-HGSF project already found in an earlier study that inclusive procurement can
sustain the vertical procurement principles of transparency, competition and value for
money, as well as adding horizontal policies related to economic and social aspects,
with the specific aim to include SHFs in the supply chain to school feeding (Brooks et
al., 2015). In this document, this synergy between horizontal and vertical procurement
policies is confirmed showing that the former lead to more transparency, competition and
value for money.
The procurement process can be divided in three phases: pre-contractual starting with
getting to know the market and resulting in the selection of the best supplier, contractual
where the purchase agreement is legalised, and post-contractual where compliance
is ensured. The whole process must be oriented to guarantee the achievement of all
objectives of the school feeding programmes, including those related with boosting SHF
agriculture and the local economy.
This document stresses the importance of implementing a wide-ranging procurement
process, taking into account specific procedures, tools, and methodologies with details
that encourage SHF inclusion, rather than establishing a distinct procurement process
focused on SHFs and their organisations. This is applicable for both the school and the
caterer procurement model, the first in place in Kenya and Mali and the second in Ghana.
With this approach, the project has achieved concrete results in terms of increased
participation of SHFs and POs throughout the process, in the supply chain and in final
sales to the school feeding programmes in Ghana, Kenya and Mali.

This document covers a broad scope of issues related to the procurement process for
school feeding. The PG-HGSF project identified a few additional school feeding model
specific issues that were not taken up by the school feeding programmes in Ghana, Kenya
and Mali for their new guidelines, but may be useful for future reflection:
Specific recommendations for the caterer model:
1.
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In case that part of the food is centrally purchased by government to distribute to
caterers, as in Ghana through the National Food Buffer Company (NAFCO), this
may not include a strong requirement for SHF sourcing. To increase the evidenced
proportion of food for school feeding purchased from SHFs, it should be encouraged
that this central procuring entity develops mechanisms to monitor the sourcing of its
produce. At the same time, caterers could be given the alternative that instead of
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receiving the produce from the central entity,
they purchase from SHFs with the required
documental evidence.
2.

In Ghana, the required period for caterers to
fund purchases is one term; then payment
would be made 30 days after the end of the
term. Imposing SHF sourcing on caterers, which
is related with the flow of funds, would get more
weight and seriousness when the government
accepts to pay interests to caterers in the event
of payment delays.

3.

PG-HGSF piloted loan mechanisms in Ghana
with special conditions for caterers to facilitate
purchases from POs and SHFs. The special
conditions were negotiated on the basis of a
secured payment by government. Procurement
regulations for the caterer model could include
standard terms that enable these kinds of
loans regarding guarantees, payment flows and
intermediary roles of local government, which
should be reflected in the contracts between the
school feeding programme and caterer.

Specific recommendation for the school model:
1.

Public procurement regulations, as in Kenya,
already may have special policies for micro,
small and medium enterprises, which may
favor SHFs and POs. However, such policies
may not be readily applicable to the latter
categories, as individual SHFs may not reflect
the basic characteristics of enterprises. Thus,
when organised in POs, these may have a size
and volume of transactions that exceed criteria
established for the micro, small and medium
enterprises (Brooks et al., 2014).

Members of the Bongo District
Caterers Association, Ghana.
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